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making a near-perfe-ct landing despite a
faulty control button that forced them to

'
use emergency procedures. '

Four and a half hours later, with much
of the world watching the live color
television pictures they beamed T back,
Shepard stepped into the thick-dus- t and
said: "It's been a long way but we're
here."

Four and three-quarte- rs hours later, he
and Mitchell, covered with "dust rom

SPACE CENTER, Houston -- Lunar
explorers Alan B. Shepard and Edgar D.
Mitchell explored a moon valley covered
with brown talcum-lik- e dust and truck-size- d

boulders for a record 43A hours Friday.
But a slight oxygen leak in Mitchell's

spacesuit all but ruled out hopes that
their second moonwalk on Saturday
could last even longer.

America's third team of lunar
explorers landed in Fra Mauro Valley,
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head to toe and laughing about it.
the gold and silver Antares

landing craft that showed up so clearly on
TV.

Then ground controllers discovered
the leak in Mitchell's moonsuit.

"It might not be dangerous, but it's
higher than we expected to see." said
flight director M.P. "Pete" Frank. "I
think it's quite likely it will have an effect
on the second scheduled moonwalk."

If the leak remains constant, Frank
said Saturday's moonwalk likely would
be held to 4 hours and 1 5 minutes rather
than the maximum 5 hours mission
planners had hoped for.

Frank said, however, that the leak
probably would not spoil plans for
Mitchell and Shepard to climb 400-fo- ot

high Cone Crater and study the big
boulders on its rim.

At times the two moonwalkers seemed
almost giddy in the near-weightlessn- of
moon's gravity.

'I think they put champagne instead
of iodine in the LEM (Lunar Landing
Module) water this time," Mitchell
explained shortly 'before bounding across
the lunar surface with kangaroo strides.
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of the, highway and American officials
said it would not cross.

But ' under U.S. policy American
airpower, including helicopters, may be
used anywhere in Indochina to support
allied ground troops and protect
American lives.

The American task force at Khe Sanh
was operating with a 20,000-ma- n force of
South Vietnamese troops whose
commanders were not covered by the
U.S. border strictures. Saigon
headquarters said late Friday the South
Vietnamese force, despite Communist
reports, had not moved across the jungle
frontier in a possible strike against the Ho
Chi Minh Trail. -

Official announcement of such a
U.S.-support- ed foray has been expected
since Thursday when headquarters lifted
a six-da- y news embargo on the Khe Sanh
operation. The purpose would be to stem
the flow of North Vietnamese war
material over the trail, Hanoi's lifeline to
Communist forces in South Vietnam and
Cambodia.
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SAIGON-U.- S. helicopter crews flew

through fog and drizzle Friday on supply
missions for a big allied offensive in the
Khe Sanh area. Front reports said some
crossed into Laos in support of a
long-awaite- d South Vietnamese strike
against Communist bases in Laos.

"No U.S. personnel beyond this
point," was the flat signpost command on
Highway 9 at the Laotian frontier 10
miles west of the reactivated Khe Sahh
base. A 9,000-ma- n U.S. task force was
mobilized on the South Vietnamese side

11

No one was injured, and the snipers were
not arrested.

The troubles apparently stemmed
from a controversy by black students at
two area high schools who began protests
last week about treatment of blacks in
the schools.
$ The students issued a series of
demands, including a holiday on the
birthday of the late Dr. Martin Luther
King and black studies programs.
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WILMINGTON Officials held several
meetings here Friday- - to map strategy to
restore order after a night and morning in
which several firms were hit by firebombs
and firemen were targets of snipers.

Authorities reported that firemen
answered a call about 2:30 a.m. Friday at
a grocery in a black neighborhood, and
according to police routine a patrol car
went to the scene.

The firemen were shot at by snipers.

WASHINGTON-Unemrlovme- nt. the
biggest political head.iche of the Nixon
administration, fell in January for the
first time in seven months. Labor
Secretary James D. Hodgson embraced
the news Friday as a hopeful sign that the
jobless problem had finally peaked.

Revising its eight-ye- ar reference period
for computing unemployment figures on
the basis of seasonal factors, the Labor
Department reported that the jobless rate
in December was 6.2 per cent -- rather
than the 6 per cent previously
reported-a- nd that the rate dropped last
month to 6 per cent. -

But officials said that even if the old
system were still in effect, with 6 per cent
unemployment in December, the January
rate would have fallen to 5.1 per cent.
Either way, the government said, it was
the first decline since last June.

With seasonal adjustments, now
including 1970 in taking into account the
weather and other such normal factors
for any given month, Hodgson reported a
brighter picture last month:
unemployment dropped by 110,000
persons, employment rose by 400,000,
gains in the average work week and
weekly earnings, and declines in
joblessness among adult men and in
claims for unemployment compensation.

Hodgson told reporters "signs are
encouraging that we may have crested" in
the jobless rate, although "we're never
quite certain."

The latest report, he said, reflects a

"change in trends, a change in direction"
that could signal the start of a steady
decline in unemployment to between 4.7
per cent and 5.2 per cent in the next year
to 1 8 months.
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'It s been a
hut Shepard

SPACE CENTER, Houston --Alan
Bartlett Shepard Jr., America's first man
in space who had to wait a decade for a
second flight, collected the payoff on
years of sacrifice and frustration Friday
when he landed on the moon.

"It's been a long way, but we're here,"
he said almost matter-of-factl- y when he
stepped from the Apollo 14 lunar lander
on to the moon's grainy surface.

He's known as a cool guy, but his
low-ke- y comment belied just how much
the landing meant to him-h- ow hard he
had worked for it and what he had given
up. .

Self-disciplin- e, drive, hard t work,
perseverance. They won him the honor of
being the first American to soar into
space May 5, 1961, when he made a

suborbital hop from what was
then Cape Canaveral.

The same characteristics finally got
him a second flight and the realization of
a long-hel- d dream to go on to the moon.

A lesser man would have given up.
Now 47 and the oldest American

astronaut,; Shepard stayed in the space
program even when an inner ear disorder

Prestige Rolls
not yet doomed
' LONDON The gleaming Rolls-Royc- e

and its somewhat "cheaper" cousin, the
Bentley, may not be things of the past,
just because the prfestigut'maJketent,"
bankrupt', auto "officials" said Friday..'

Jensen Motors, a small British
company, said it is seeking to set up a
consortium;. to buy the car-produci- ng

'
section from the bankrupt company,
whose car'sales" reported a $16.8 million

P.
profit last year.

The Daily Tar Heel is published by
the University of North Carolina Student
Publications Board, daily except Sunday,
examination periods, vacations and $
summer periods. .

" - Offices are at the Student Union jx
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 933-101- 1, g;
933-101- 2 ; Business, Circulation,:
Advertising 933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $10 per year; $5 JX;

per semester.
Second class postage paid at U.S. Post

Office in Chapel Hill, N.C. ::

FOR SALE: 1964 VW Microbus. 4 3,000 actual
miles. Good mechanical shape and overall
appearance. Gary Miller, 1534 Granville West,
933-256- 7.

'LEARN TO FLY: Personal, professional
instruction. Call 929-445- 8 or 929-575- 3

evenings.

"HAROLD HUGHES in '72" Bumperstickers
and buttons 451. Newsletter available.
STUDENTS FOR HUGHES. BOX 668, Los
Angeles, Calif. 90053.

SPRING BREAK IN SPAIN! N.Y.-Malaga-N.-

March 2 7 --April 4. $225 covers round trip
airfare, hotel, breakfasts, and car. 942-728- 9

evenings.
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made iS
kept him from flying even so much as an
airplane without a copilot. . .

He admitted to some disappointment
in those long, dry years behind a desk,
watching one mission after another go to
someone else. But he also said "If I didn't
think I could go back, I wouldn't be
nere." Cf:

Shepard finally underwent a; secret
operation in 1968 to overcome the
balance problem. Back on flying status,
he pushed himself even harder to be the
best trained, best informed, best
conditioned astronaut. ...

When he finally won command of
Apollo 14, he redoubled his efforts.
Conscious of his age, he worked out daily
on a strenuous exercise regimen to keep
himself physically ready.

He sold off a lucrative banking
business to give him more time to train
for the mission.

"I think if a person wants something
badly enough, he's just got to hang in
there and keep at it," Shepard explained.
Al Shepard hung in there.
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Angela Lansbury

Michael York -

"Something
forEvefyone"

... .the basic black comedy.
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE

A CINEMA CENTER FIWS PRESENT AT m
n COLOR
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STARTS SUNDAY
5-- 7

&9

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEDf 2 --bedroom,
furnished, at Kingswood Apt., $75 a month
plus utilities. Call 967-5- 8 17.

FOR SALE: RCA portable tape player.
Runs on AC, DC, or auto. Almost new, $60.
Was $90 new. CallJoe 929-1- 5 17.

'60 VW Bug. Excellent mechanical condition.
Call 489-667- 3 evenings. ' t;;'i- -

FOR SALE: 1970 HEAD 360 SKIS with
bindings and humanic boots (8-- 9 size). Better
than excellent condition. 929-472- 7.

Bedroom available immediately in 3 Bedroom
trailer. Brand New, spacious, and inexpensive.
Call967-4491- .
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UNWANTED PREGNANCY

LET US HELP YOU ,

Abortions are now legal in New York.
There are no residency requirements.

FOR IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT IN ACCREDITED
HOSPITALS AND CLINICS AX. LOW,COST .

- "' ' COntaCt V r ,;,T.tt".

WOMEN'S PAVILION
515 Madison Avenue

New- - Yor"$ N.Y. 1 0022
or ca!i:ny time

(212) 371-667- 0 or (212) 371-665- 0

AVAILABLE 7 )AYS A WEEK

STRICTLY CONFirlTIAL. We will make
all arrangementslSr you and help you

with information and counseling.

823 Morgan Street in Durham 68L-546- 8

(just a carburetor's throw from the Ivy Room)
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unlimited rz
European

Our
that Second Clais
railroad systems1
Germany, Holland,
Spain, Sweden
there's very littler
i

Eurailpass is

ycirolicvc two iv'iolo months of
travel throughout thirteen

countries for a modest $125? )

can sleep in a Couchette for only $4.50 a night, and eat
in inexpensive cafeteria-typ- e Dining Cars.

If you haven't got two months, or you prefer the
luxury of First Class, there's our regular Eurailpass. The
three week Eurailpass costs $110, one month $140, two
months $200, three months $230. But remember you
can't get Student-Railpas- s or Eurailpass in Europe. You
must buy one before you leave, so see your Travel Agent.
Meanwhile, send in the coupon below for your free

braHef-ne-w Student-Railpas- s gives you all
rail travel on the over 100,000 mile
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,

Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
"and Switzerland. You'll discover that

Student-Railpas- s or Eurailpass folder.

way to see Europe without feeling
Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway,

1 II

j Sweden and Switzerland. J 1

I Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757. r J

I j Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. Or your free Student-Railpas- s folder order form. I 1

I i JfrQf, hjujiip .nimjg I

j Name Street ' ' "" j

I State Zip I I

r
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second class about Second Class. You

The
valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,

Valentine Giving
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URBAN PLANNERS

URBAN PLANNERS BEING SOUGHT WITH VARIED BACKGROUNDS

(ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE. SOCIO-

ECONOMICS GEOGRAPHY) BY SEVERAL DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN-

CLUDING IRAN TUNISIA, VENEZUELA, AND KOREA, TO ASSIST IN

URBAN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS. OPPORTUNITIES OFFER SUBSTAN-TIA- L

LATITUDE FOR PROFESSIONAL CHALLENGE AND PERSONAL

GROWTH THROUGH CULTURAL INTERCHANGE. TRAVEL. FOREIGN

LANGUAGE TRAINING. ALL POSITIONS ARE AS PEACE CORPS VOLUN-

TEERS MODERATE LIVING ALLOWANCE. FOR FURTHER INFORMA-

TION 'AND APPLICATION FORMS CONTACT PEACE CORPS.T214

PlTTP.nRO ST.. CHAPEL HILL. OR TELEPHONE 919-9S7-142- 1.
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. CUTE SOPHISTICATED SENTIMENTAL Vr 'A- - ' A !
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